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VOL. 27 No. 6 
GROUPS HOLD FIRST SOCIAL 
MEETINGS FOR THIS YEAR 
CLEN, WE JI URC H ('L R 
HOLDS B\ I 0 FT SATLRDAY 
;\£ONDA Y, OCTOBER 22 . 1928 
I FIR T PART OF ACTIVITIES 
REORG IZATIO IS BEGU 
---------------------------




Delaware by 7-0 
Banish Old 
of Score 
ImmerJial ' Iy f'JIIcJ\",lI1~ Ihp uI,sinus-IThe Lltcru Dramat ic and 'Iu ical 
fntere~tjng and Unus ual Programs Del:lwal e f!!lInc Oil Sutu,day, a ban- ). ' 
Featurcll the Meetings Held fjuet wa held by the 111 '11' Qual-tetly Group<; Elect Officers " ho "orm I Ursinus, Playing a Very Superior Brand of Football, i 
Tu(>~day atnd Thursday Club of C~lI n1£ I Pre · b;.' tellan Church. Board of ontrol on the Offen e but is Cheated or More 
Con tantly 
Ed~f' Hill. Pa., in 1 h(' n ,v dining 
loom in FI't:<-I:md lI all. \bout one NEW BO ,\ IW MEET,' i\lO~mA Y Scoring b Cos tly Fumbles 
I 
hllndl'e] memhl'rQ of thi .' Club. who $tlldl'nb; Interest, d in the 10rm-
SEVERAL ELECT OFF[CERS 
The Chemistry-Biology Groull had pr!'vil)u;:ly ':f'('n thp Delawal P alion of a cil amatic dub met W ·d-
Thc' ( h('mb;tl'y -Biologi('al group gam!', attE'ndl"c1. .\m()nr~ tlW speakp" F IIll'sday (vel11llg in the chernistl'Y lec-
held its ol':;L meetillg oj the yeat on f)f th l" b~llqlll"t WC'l'C' Dr . Ceol'ge L. Lure r oom 101' the purpose of atr~c­
Tuesday <'v ning, October W, in MI'. Omwakc, Pl'C"ii(\("IL of Uisinus, whf) tlng an elC'ment~I'Y organization. 
Stock's sLudio. The following offIcers wplcom('d 1 h CI ub Lo U I'sinul! anJ (·x- I"rank Rohl'haugh '3D, pl' sen ted the 
were electC'd: PI'!'si cl (,IlL, Irvin Lein- t l"ndpd t r. 111(' memb 1'5 thp hO:lI)itali1.y idC'a to tho~C' ass"muled and they im-
bach, 'i9j Vice-President , Adelaide of th e Collpge, and Dr. 1'1('\1\11 n. 13a1'- 111 di:llCI~ d cided to organize. Elec-
(onover '31; Sec I'etary, Evelyn Cook, t holom ew ,'02, pastor of I hC' a1'mel Lion of ( fl'i cl'l s was held with the l'e-
'30j Treasul'et, Richard Snyder '29. Presbytc rian ( hul'(·h. ni·. I3al'tholo- suit : .James Poff '29 president; Miss 
The President opened the meeting mew recl"ived the honorary degn-:e of ( ;craldi ne Ohl '30, vice-president; 
with a !'hort and comprehensive ad- DoctOl of Divinity fl'om Ul'sinu ' 111 I Miss Peg J ohnson '30, secl'etar).; 
dress of welcome. Pl'ofessol's Brown- 1925. ,Jack W ilkinson '30, tl'~asurer. 
back, SLurgis , and Klingaman then As an added feature to the pl'O- It was decided that freshmen 
spoke to the gro.u p. In the speeches gram of the banquet the Ul:sinu~ COl-I woul d he bnl'led ft'om charlet: ~"~m­
there was s tressed the c( nvergence Il"go Glue lub under the rhrectlOn of bl'rship but lllat they could J0111 by 
and mutual deppndence of the field s Miss J eannette Douglass Hal'tenstill" forma l proposal. More than seventy 
of Chemi!-:LI'y, Biology, and Physics. sang a group of splected n11mbe" lJame" \\ere presented for charter-
Much excellent advice was given on from their latest program. Tlws" IJlembel'ship from the three upper 
the importance of being certain of numbel s were rendered with the usual classes. 
and satisfied with, one's future pl'O- xceI1ent s ingin g' and interpretation The Literary Group was organized 
fe~sion. of the Glee Club, and were much ap- on Tuesday eve ning in Bombergel' 
'fhe 'hem-Bi Sel'enadel'S were very prcciated by the audience . Hall. In U;is group were r epresent d 
good, buL rather sp:ll'ing in the leng~h lJ----- th e f('.1 mel' Literary Societies, the 
of sel~ctiol1 s They were: IrVin LECTURE COURSE CONCERT staffs of the two publications, the 
Leinhach '29, James Bi'own, '~9, Percy English lub, and thp several deba-
Hippl e, ':l9, and Paul MattIS, '30. TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY ting ol'g:mizations. Thomas L. 
Thp. program was concluded by an Swanger, '29, was chosen president of 
interesting talk given. by Peter Steele Miss Mat'garet Northrup. Soprano, I he new gTOUp. Other officers elec-
'29, (n the commercIal manufacture ted wet'e: MarJ'orie Trayes, '29, vice-and Mr. Nicholas Gentile, Telno., 
of Butanol. pre:>ident; Pauline Thompson, '29, sec-
The b'aditional refreshments were Wi11 Be Soloists in Con~ert retary and Hcrace Wernel' '3~ treas-
then served and greatly enjoyed. OTHER FEATURES ARRANGED utero ' , , 
The English Group The Music group of students was 
The first meeting of the newly re- The committee in charge d the En- org:l11ized on Thursday afternoon. 
organized English group was h Id tcrtainment course has al' ranged for Waltol Scheirpr '29, as temporary 
in the Music Studio Thursday even- a course of high grade concerts for chairman, ca lIed the meeting to order. 
ing. Miss Pelly Thomas welcomed the present ye:lr. The musical pal·t of An electiol1 of officers was held with 
the members with a short s peech in the COUl'se is p :ovided and sponsored the fo llowing results: President, 
which she also touched upon th e PUl'- by Mr. William Sylvano Thunder of Wal tE'r Schr> i, r. '29; Vice-President, 
poses and oppottunities of the group. Philadelphia who furnished such de- MUliel Wayman, '30; Secretary, H elen 
A varied program of sustained in- lightful musical numbers last year. Deal y '30; Treasurel', Irvin Leinbach, 
tel'es t was presented. Misses Eliza- The course al'langed is as follows' ' :~9 . It wao;; voted th it the president 
beth Yea.tes and Albert .Jacobs played O<!tQ]Jer 25 , a concert bv Margaret should appC'int a commit tee to draw 
a piano duet as the opening number. NOl thl'up, sOPlano, and Nicholas Gen- up a constitution. In thi s gl'oup were 
Following this, Miss Catherine Clarke tile, tenor; Nc.vember 23, an instru- repr sented the Men and Women's 
I ead John Masefield' s "Sea Fever." mental concert by the Woodwind En- Glee Clubs, the Choir, the Band and 
A trumpet solo by Miss Jane Tom- semble of the Philadelphia Ol'chestra, the Orchestra 
linson, accompanied by Miss Stockel' accompanied by Elizabeth H arrison . -------u-------
was the next feature. Miss Josephine soprano; Apdl 12, a concert by the HOLIDAY AND CELEBRATION 
Riddeli then read some of Edna St. Madrigal Singers under the direction FOR VICTORY OVER F. & M. 
Vincent Millay's poems. The dulcet {.f Henry Hotz. Mr. Thunder will be 
strains of Mr. Maurer's saw closed present at ach concert as accompan-
the musical numbers. i~t and wili also give piano numbers. 
Shot t speeches by Professors Wit- Theee entertainments are certain to 
mer Bancroft and McClure wel'e fol- be of the highest artistic quality and 
low~d with an address on Hawaii by yet will have sufficient of the popu-
Dr. Smith . As usual, Dr. Smith was lar in th E' progl'ams to make a general 
very ntertaining as well as instruc- :lppeal. Mr. Thunder has succeeded 
Live. His talk stripped the many pop- very well in arranging pl'ograms that 
ular illusions from the islands, dis- make popular appeal without de-
closing their true value, and their scending into the realm of the com-
place in the economic situation of the monplace. Some time during Febru-
United States. (Contlnue,1 on page 4) 
This concluded the formal part of U-------
the meeting, refreshments then bein~ DEBATING CLUB MEETS 
served, and a short social time en-
joyed. 
The Modern Languages Group 
Pre~ident Shoop could wE'lcome to its 
first meeting the largest Modern 
Language group in the history of Ur-
sinns. Among those present were 
group advisor Dr. Yost, Prof. Bretz 
and Prof. Tedrow. 
Miss Rhea Sell sang as the fil'st 
numb('r of the varied entertainment 
f('atures "Spillnlied" in German and 
l'('ccived well-eamed applause. Helen 
Wismer lecited a French poem in its 
oliginal fOl'm and in English to the 
delight of the students of French 
while those with "German leanings" 
enjoyed thl' reading of one of Ander-
!':en's fables by Viola Schweigert. 
Helen Green entertained the apprecia-
tive audience \\ ith a piano solo. 
Helelt Dealy then treated all to a 
whirlwind t('.Ul' around the world. The 
• speaker told in 3n interesting and 
humorous way of her experiences on 
(Contlnueu on page 4) 
------u------
HOCKEY TEAM EASILY 
DEFEATS ROSEMONT 6-1 
The Ur3inus hockey season started 
Friday with a 6-1 vi~tory over Rose-
mont. The veteran Ursinus team 
consistently outplayed its opponents 
from start to finish, Teamwork rath-
('1' than individual playing was the 
Ileynote of their success. The Rose-
mont team had the fighting spirit, but 
their organization was inferior to 
that of Miss Errett's proteges. 
Although every girl played a fine 
game, the skillful work of Miss Rid-
dell and Miss Bowler in the forward 
(Continued on page 4) 
The Webster Forensic Club held 
its firs t meeting of the year last 
Tuesday afternoon . Plans were dis-
('Jlssed conccrning' the dub's functions 
for tlte cL.ming semester. Tt was ))1'0-
posed th3t members of the debating 
~quad would bE' self-ctecl this year 
thl0ngh theil' club activities rathe,' 
than bv try-outs as in former years. 
The q~estion of a second team was 
also advanced and favorably reported 
on. Ali interested in debating are 
urged to attend the next meeting, 
Tuesday, Odober 23, at 4 p. m, 
-------11--
FROSU-JUNIOR BREAKFAST 
A most enjoyable brE'akfast in the 
college woods was given to the Fresh-
man girl on Saturday morning at 7:15 
by the Juniors. 
• EVI'l yone helped ('an y the provis-
ions from the kitchen to the trysting 
place, and soon the crackling bon-fires 
were ready to perform their task of 
cooking the tasty bacon and eggs, and 
coffee. 
At about 8:30 a, m. the whole party 
was ready to depart, the Freshmen 
1 ejoicing that another such frolic was 
to feature in their c<,lIege cal'eer, the 
.Juniors regretful that only memories 
were to be their share. 
---u-------
HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED 
Dickinson, 19: P. M. C., 6. 
Muhlenberg, 8; F. & M., O. 
C. C. N. Y., 26j Drexel 6. 
Swa.rthmore 37; Susquehanna, 7, 
Schuylkill, 37; St. John's 
(Brooklyn), O. 
Victory over F. & M., in spi te of t he 
fact that it is becoming rather a 
.:.om ,ilOl1 th ing for Urs inus, is still a 
matter of rejoicing. So thought Plesi-
clent Omwake last Monday when he 
declared the day a holiday in cele-
bration of the latest Glizzly victory 
(.ver th e arch-enemies fl 'om Lancas-
ter. Joy prevailed throughout the 
day, of course, by reason of there be-
ing no classes , and a parade and gi-
ganti c bonfire in the evening pro-
claimed to the world in general how 
ploud Ur~inus is of her fighting foot-
ball wan iors . 
That Lherc would be no school Mon-
day was hy no means a foregone con-
clusion from the first, and the ques-
tion of whE'ther there would be was 
the (':luse of a mass-meeting, a pe-
tition and an untold amount of anx-
ietv i:l the 1l1i11Cls of the students. In-
de~d there were classes at eight 
o'd( .~ k, :lnd hopl" had practicall~l died 
when the school assembled at nine for 
chapel. And then the President step-
ped forward and clealed away all the 
doubt and anxiety with his glorious 
:mnoUllcell1enL 'i'he reception that 
the pl'oelamatir.n received was sensa-
tional [0 sa\, the least. 
In the e,:ening a parade formed 
behind th!' hand and, aftet' a noisy 
and hilaril,us procession tlll'ough the 
town, entlf-rl up at the great stack of 
wood on the back campus. The pile 
was lighted, and in a few minutes 
flames forty feet high were lighting 
up the cou~tr~'side fOr a mile around. 
There was cheering and singing, of 
COUl·S('. after which Dick Fox, chair-
man of the Booster Committee, intro-
duced the speakers. Captain Jeffers 
and Coach Kichline spoke for the 
team, and Dr. Omwake expressed the 
(Continued on page 4) 
------U-------
ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUES-
TED BY THE POSTMASTER OF 
COLLEGEVILLE TO MAKE A 
SPECIAL EFFORT TO HAVE ALL 
THEIR MAIL ADDRESSED TO 
THEM SHOWING EITHER THE 
NAME OF THE DORMITORY OR 
THE STREET ADDRESS, THIS IN-
cLuDEs THE LAUNDRY KITS AS 
WELL AS NEWSPAPERS AND 
ANY OTHER MAIL. 
JEFFERS, OllES O:-l'LY TO F G \ l\1 E BY 10 " .\ R 0 R 1 .' 
The Fighting GI'izzlies made it two ' (ns the ball on thE> eleven-yard line, 
"trai[!'ht when they took ovel the ft1leen yard.;; were lost through a bad 
.. D I tfit b pa5S on the ne. ·t play, and thereafter 
UIlIVU'Slty cf e aware ou y a lhe Bears hl"ld tight. 
'j' -0 score on Saturday afternoon, OC- I Ursinus put up a wonderful defen-
tobf'r ~O. A touchdown by Jeffer sive game. Dela\vare's first downs 
and a kkk f1'ol11 pla('ement by Stern- were few and fal ' between, while theil' 
el' were the sole tallies made by either jlassinJ!: altack, f( r which they had a 
side. 
Vel'V littlf.' happened in the first 
qUl-ll L~l'S, but in th remaining pe-
riod s, the BeaL's had a number of 
'hances to S('01e, but the breaks were 
ag'linst them. Abc.ut the only time 
Delaware was really in a position to 
rio anything dangelous was when 
Black's kick was blocked in the fOUl·th 
period, giving the Blue Hen's hick-
l putation, was ruined time aft?r 
time . In spit p of the closeness of th,~ 
core the Ul'sinus offen e wa ' 
tl'on~el' and had better coordination 
Ihan at anv time before in lhi· sea-
~on. The ~n l y thing that malTed th{' 
p,'ame was the number of fumble. 
There were far too many of thec;e for 
Illi tim of the \'ear. Both team 
\\ere about equall;, to blame for the 
juggling. 
STRONG KEYSTONE ACADEMY 
TEAM DEFEATS FROSH, 13=0 
oach Schell's Men Played a Splendid 
Game but are Unable to Overcome 
Key tone's Lead 
SOEDER-SCIRICA STAR FOR '32 
After struggling through a score-
less firs t quarter with Keystone Acad-
emy, of Scranton, the Ursinus Frosh 
grid men succumbed to a second per-
iod rally and were defeated by a 
score of' 13-0. 
The first half was a very listless 
affai... The much heavier Scranton 
t r am was able to pierce thl'ough the 
"Little Bears'" defense almost at 
will until within close range of the 
yearlings' goal line. There the thrusts 
were s topped repeatedly. However, 
in the seccnd period th'e Academy 
boys scored twice; once when Rhodes 
intel cepted a for .... ard pass and sprin-
t d thirty-five yards for a touchdown 
and again as the result of a combina-
tion forward and lateral pass to Ces-
sarone. 
The second half was quite another 
story. The yearlings came back upon 
the field a diffe1'ent team. Thl'uout 
tlle whole half the team fought con-
sist ently, not Co ne first dOWll being 
garneled b~' ICeystone. Every man 
played hi s position to perfection and 
j he Academy team was unable to 
threaten m01:e than once. Sci rca play-
I'd a heady game for the frosh and 
SoC'der, as usual, was the mainstay 
on the offense. Geston's defensive 
plaving as well as his ground gaining 
ability were additional bright lights 
of th'e game. The line as a whole. 
pIa yed well and time and again threw 
(Continued on page 4) 
-------IT------
URSINUS WINS DUAL CROSS-
COUNTRY MEET WITH TEMPLE 
('oach Ralph Veatch's Cross-Coun-
Lry team opened their season last Sat-
lll'day aftel'11oon when they defeated 
Temple University in a dU!l1 meet 
held over the local four-mile course 
hy a score of 21-35. Kenny Coombs 
'32, running his first race' for Ur-
sinus, won the race in easy fashion, 
shattering the coul'se record set by 
Ted Shirk, of Dickinson, at the Con-
ference meet last year by almost a 
minute. Coombs' time was twenty-
two minutes forty-si x seconds. Pap-
ale, of Temple, finished second, with 
Kline, Fertig, and Klingaman, all lo-
cal talent, bunched together for the 
next three places. Fishel'. and Go-
"an, both Temple, were sixth and 
seventh, but Van Davies mustered 
up a nice last-minute sprint to beat 
out Davis, Temple, for eighth place. 
The order in which the men finished 
is as follows: I, Coombs, Ursinus; 
2, Papale, Temple; 3, Kline, Ursinus; 
4, Fertig, Ursinus; 5, Klingaman, Ur-
sinus; 6, Fisher, Temple; 7, Gowan. 
Temple; 8, Davies, Ursinus; 9, Davis, 
Templej 10, Jamison, Ul'sinus; 11, 
Mattison, Temple; 12, Francis, Ul'-
sinus; 13, Greenberg, Temple; 14, 
Miller, Ursinusj 15, Livingood, Ur-
sinus. Judges: J. W. Clawson, Cam-
bridge; D. G. Tedrow, W . & J.; Timer, 
H. L. Carter, Wabash. 
Jeffers' touchdown came late in th(> 
third peric.d after Ursinus had thrice 
lunged deep in the enemy's tel'litor~'. 
Once the ball had been advanced to 
the Delaware four-yard line. but 
someone fumbled. Twice the ball was 
lost on down , once at the nine-yard 
line, and once on the twelve . Wit.h 
the ball too clese to the goal for com-
fort, Delaware played safe and punt-
ed. Schink received and wa downed 
on the 40-yard line. On the first play 
J ffers, with beatutiful inte1f"renc? 
tore around right end, out-stripped 
th~ interfe1'ence, side-stepped a cou-
pl e> of blue-and-yellow-jerseyed hacks. 
and sprinted the rest of th e forty-
yard stretch for a six pc.intel. Ster-
ner got off a nice kick from placement 
for the extra point. 
For Ursinus there> were no individ-
ual stars, no cut tanding perfoTmels, 
iust eleven men playing together as :>. 
team, 100kinJ!: for victory rather than 
individual glory. DiJoseph was the 
outstanding member of the Delaware 
aggregation . 
First Quarter 
Taylor kick d r.ff to Jeffers who 
ran the ball back twenty yards to the 
thirty-yard line. On th~ first pIa V 
Ursinus was penalized five yards for 
off-side play, Sterner then gatherecl 
in two yards around right end, and 
(Continued on p'\ge .1) 
-------u------
BEARS WILL FACE A HU 1: Y 
OPPO ENT lN DICKIN ON 
Coach Ronald Kichline's Grizzly 
Bears face a tough assignment" he,\ 
thf'Y tra\Tel to Carlisle next Saturda.' 
to do b:lttle with the Dickinson hu~k­
ies. These boys ha\ e \\ on two (j r 
three contests 'thu ~' fa I' this seasor.. 
trimming Muhlencerg by a 6-0 coun , 
and stopping P . M. C. on Saturda~. 
by a 19-6 score. They opened thei' 
season by dropping a 14-0 decision t) 
the strong Western Mar .. bncl outfi~. 
The Bears mean to win this game, 
and that's not pel·hnps. This gan'~ 
from Carlisle came dr wn to Pattel'-
son Field last year, with the l'ecoI'.1 
of losing to F. & 1\1.. a team that Ul'-
sinus had beaten only the weel, pre\'-
ious by a bl ge ~ ('o\'e, nndmrprise I 
everybody, themselves most of all, b: ' 
downing the local club 1~ to 7. Thl? 
loss of this game hurt the season 's 
record more than a little. and ,h'ff 
and his boys are out to wipe ouL the 
sting of last year's misfortune. 
The Bears will appeal' 011 the field 
next week with their full st rength, 
barring accidents in this week's 
scrimmages. "Pep" Young, . peeuy 
back, is recovering rapidly from his 
shoulder injury, as his presence in 
Saturday's game testified, and he 
ought to be his old self by the end 
of the week. This will add a danger-
ous running and passing half to the 
Bears' backfield. No serious casual-
ties resulted from Saturday's fraca~ 
with Delaware, so that by next Sat-
urday, Coach Kichline's team will no 
doubt be in the best physical conditiol\ 
as a whole that it has enjoyed sinc" 
the beginning of the CUl'rent cam, 
paigning. This is an important item, 
and coupled with t.he fight of old, an(1 
the determination to blot out thf' 
stigma of last year, is bound to Ian.! 
the Grizzlies on the top of the pil ~ 
for the third straight week. 
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iEllitorial Qlnmmfut 
MENTAL VAGABONDING 
Thel'e has been started on a number of college campuses in the last few 
years a very interesting and helpful practice, commonly called vagabonding. 
This idea is simply that students attend lectures in cOUrses which they are 
not taking and in which they are interested. The student has no official con-
nection with the class except the professol"S permission to attend. Thus be-
yond his own course if he wishes he can go to any lecture which may interest 
him. This practice has become quite common on Some campuses and in a 
few years has reached the point where a daily list of lectures of more or 
less general interest is posted, the name of the lecturer, the time and the 
place. Students are by this means informed of the leading lectures and can 
attend those which i11tel'est them most. 
Thele al'e in the main three principal advantages to the practice of vaga-
bonding. It gives students the oppol'tunity to find out what courses are like 
before taking them and helps them to find their personal bent. It gives 
students a chance to get some benefits from courses which they are not able to 
take because their prescl'ibed courses fiU the required number of hours. For 
example a student majoring in Chemistry may want to get some history 
courses but is. prevented by reason of long hours and his particular CUIriC-
ulum, 01' a student majoring in economics may want to stUdy some philosophy 
in addition but is pl'evented from doing so by his course. In such cases, and 
r,eally every student encounters this difficulty, vagabonding does something to 
make up for the courses which cannot be taken. Thirdly vagabonding would 
contribute a great deal to the rounding out of each individual's view of the 
branches of knowledge in their relations to each other and their respective 
positions as members of a compl'ehensive whole. In short it would help to 
liberalize the undergraduate view point. 
Thel'e are to be sure disadvantages to such a practice in a college of Ur-
sinus' size. There is of necessity a narrower range of courses offered at 
Ursinus than at most of the schools which foster this idea. But in spite of 
this limitation the idea is quite workable and should, if seriously expel'i-
mented with, be productive of some good . At the very least it would help to 
make each student who tried it out intellectually curious and would be a step 
towards the true goal of every college student-an enquiring mind. 
* * • 
ACTIVITY AND CO-OPERATION 
The fil'st steps in the reorganization of extra-curricula activities, as the 
plan as described in the last issue of t.he Weekly both in the editorial com-
ment and as a news item, have taken place. The three designated groups, 
literary, dramat.ic and musical, have organized and elected their officers who 
will fOl'm the Central Board of Control. This Board will meet within the next 
week and map out t.he project for the remainder of the year. The idea is a 
good one. A correlation of activities is a very good and necessary thing. 
The only quest.ion is, "Will the plan be a success?" 
The answer to this question is yes, if-if we have cooperation. Co-
operat.ion is a wonderful thing, in fact it is the producer of most of the won-
derful things in the world. It is cooperation which is the secret of the mod-
ern miracles in science, industry and commerce. Co-operation is the knowl-
edge and application of the simple fact that two Or more men working to-
gether can do more and produce better results than the same number working 
singly. It is the vital necessity for any organization. But beyond this fact 
cooperation is the product of individual action. When a gang of Italian day 
laborers put their crowbal'S under a piece of rail and all shove in the same 
direction at the same time they are cooperating and t.he rail is moved which 
not one of them working alone could have budged a fraction of an inch. 
This is rather a far diglession from extra-curricula activities but the anal-
ogy is correct. When some organization does something rather better than 
we expected we say splendid and if they produce ordinary results we call it 
mediocre. What makes nine-tenths of UTe difference? Cooperation. 
Now that a new and different st.art. in campus activities has been made 
the problem is up to each student. to make a new start. New starts are easy 
and they often do a lot of good. The idea is that those who are now engaged 
in musical, Jiterat'y and dramatic activities take a new start and put more en-
thusiasm, drive and cooperation in their activities. It is not a case of doing 
things as well as they were done before, it's a case of doing them better. 
Furthermore the idea is that students who have not hitherto gone in for out-
side activities should join and do what t.hey can. In a few weeks the plans 
of the Board of Control will be disclosed thlough the columns of the Weekly 
and by other means. When this has been don~, it is up to the students to 
do the l'est. Will we pitch in and make it a success? These words are not 
primarily for those who already are interested in various ol'ganizations and 
clubs on the campus. They are written in the hope that some who have not 
entered into exh'a-curricula activities before will be induced or cajoled or 
stirred to become cooperating members of the Ursinus of the campus as well 
as the Ul'sinus of the classroom. 
There is one more reason \ .. hy this plea has a real and personal force. 
That is the personal gain to the individual. No person gets more pleasure, 
friendships and knowledge out of his or her college years than the student 
who is in every activity which he Or she can cany beyond the requirements 
rf classroom work. His personal abilities are trained, his friendships become 
stronger and more lasting, and his life is more congenial. Nobody can love a 
recluse. No more can any college student get the most out of college life 
unless he gets into the swing of the student life which is student activities. 
So in the face of these facts one thing is plain,-that we will all get behind 
tbis new organization and push together. But always remember this, co-
operation is the secret of success. 
C. D. Y., '30. 
THE 
GROUP 
MEETING FOR THIS 
( ontinued from page 1) 
four continents. Thel'e is now much 
curiosity about the seven hundred 
snapshots Helen collected in the 
course of her h;p and which al'e to 
arl'i ve soon. 
Dr. Yost, after words of welcome 
to the group membet's commented on 
the importance of the st.udy of mod-
ern languages. The final number in 
the form of a sketrh "School Days" 
wa3 of the side-splitting kind and well 
plesented. The cast included: Eliza-
beth Heinley, Margaret Smith, Harri-
ette Kohler, Mild,'ed Freed, Katherine 
Sanderson, Mildred Hahn, Marguerite 
Rittenhouse and Evelyn Brown. They 
also served the refreshments. 
The CIa sic Group 
The opening meeting of the las-
sical group was held Tuesday even-
ing, October 16, in the y, W. C. A. 
room in the library building. An in-
teresting program was presen ted, 
shortened somewhat by the una void-
shortened somewhat by thcu navoid-
able absence of Dean W. A. Kline 
and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder. 
The meeting start d at 8.10 with 
an opening address by Malcolm Barr 
in which he presented some interest-
ing fact concerning the classics and 
their importance and exhorted the 
members to a year more profitable 
than ever before. Miss Evelyn Wet-
zel then sang a solo "Going Home." 
Readings by Miss Gladys Barnes and 
a parody, read by George Engle fol-
lowed, and then Pl'ofessor William 
Lindsay, the group advisor, gave a 
talk on the classics. He based his 
talk on the passing of the classics 
in sc.me of the Western Universities 
and pointed c.ut t.he absolute need for 
the classics in the college curriculum. 
The business of the group was t.hen 
discussed and after a Treasurer's re-
port by Harvey Lytle, election of of-
ficers for the coming year was held, 
The results were: President, Elam 
Wiest, Vjce-PI'esidents, George Engle 
and John Witmer; Secretary, Evelyn 
Wetzel; Treasurer, Albert S. Thomp-
son. 
A period of social activity then fol-
lowed during which refreshments 
were served. The piano became the 
main source of attraction and a time 
was spent in group singing. The 
meeting closed about 10 :30 p. m, and 
everyone considered the evening well 
and profitably spent. 
The Business Administration Group 
The initial meeting of the Business 
Administration GIOUp was held on 
ThurSday evening in the Philosophy 
t·oom. After introductory remarks by 
Mr. Harrison the program was begun 
with a short piano medley by Mr. 
Spangler '32 followed by 2 vocal num-
bels, "Chloe" and "King for a Day." 
Mr. Hanison set forth his proposition 
for frequent addl'esses by prominent 
business men and was supported by 
cemarks from Prof. Boswell. An in-
terlude of music followed during 
which Mr. Massey '32 evoked plain-
tive strains from his ukelele and Mr. 
Peters '30 melodiously meandered 
over the keys. The pI'ogl'am was 
featured by a short address by Prof. 
Boswell entitled "Higher Education 
in Business." Tracing the historical 
evolution of business ilaining from 
the first evening classes in the trade 
schools to the modern university 
school of business he declared that. 
the progress of great corporations as 
cont! asted with the retrogression of 
~mall concel ns was due to their ab-
sorption of the college trained stu-
dents of commerce and finance. He 
outlined the scope and purposes of the 
model n school of business under five 
headings: (1) Knowledge of the var-
ious fields of business act.ivitYj (2) 
tlaining of the reason by a study of 
the principles ('.f economics and their 
application to problemsj (3) ability to 
deduce valuable conclusions from a 
correlation of statistics and organiza-
tion of fac*: ; (4) a knowledge of psy-
chology to understand people prop£'l'ly; 
(5) a knc.wledge of English and abil-
ity to express one's plans clearly. 
Culture consisted in understanding 
and appreciating the established 01-
del' of which business is the dominant 
institution. His closing statements 
itemized the necessary personal qual-
ifications of a busin ss executive and 
summarized the aims of the depart-
ment of economics. 
A short discussion and social per-
iod ensued during which refreshments 
were served. 
The Mathematics Group 
The Mathematics group held their 
first semester group meeting on 
Tuesday evening in Olevian Hall at 8 
o'clock. A fine attendance was had, 
the Freshmen being welI represented. 
The President, W. B. Scheirer open-
ed the meeting with greetings to the 
members particularly the Freshman. 
It was hoped that the group could get 
together and have more meetings 
t.hroughout the year, specially a sec-
ond semestel' me ling. 
After the cnnduction of t.he usual 
business a delightful program was 
given. lL was opened with a piano 
solo by Paul Wagner who displayed 
his tal nl foJ' the first time before a 
representative group of students, His 
number ~ as well rendered and re-
ceived. Mr. Veat('h followed wit.h a 
discussirn of the d iscovel ies of some 
of the basic laws of physics and their 
relat.ion to mathematics, Continuing 
the program W. B. Scheirer played 
t.wo violin numbers , a regular feature 
on Math. group ])lograms. A bit of 
humor was introduced at thi s point. 
by Olive Salgeant who read a poem 
which had mathemat.ical symbols 
woven into a poem. Oscar Trauger 
played two guitar solos which were 
well received. 
Dr. lawson's remarks were differ-
ent in that they wpre no,l; concerning 
mathematics but had to do with the 
mathematical gl'OUp on the campus 
and its relation to other groups, He 
kept in ol'del' with the purpose of the 
meeting in that it be social. 
Mat.h Recreations were in charge 
of Isabelle Hauck and Mary Rule who 
kept the members entertained and 
busy with puzzles and games. Dur1t1g 
this part of t.he progl'am a delightful 
lunch was served by the committee 
under the supervision of Blanche 
Fehr. 
The History-Social Science Group 
The first meeting of the year for 
students of the History Social Science 
group was called Tuesday evening, 
October sixteenth, The program pre-
sented was unique, varied, and inten-
sely interesting as well as being in-
formative. 
The business of the evening was 
quickly transacted, Miss Virginia 
Kressler '29 calling the meeting to 
order. Election of officers resulted in 
calling to the chair as president MI'. 
Randolph Helffl;ch '29. His colleagues 
chosen to office were: Miss Mary Ob-
erlin '29, vice-presidentj Miss Janet 
Barnes '30, secretary; and Mr. Her-
bert Pierson '30, treasurer. 
The meeting was returned to the 
charge of Miss Kressler as 
chairman of the program committee. 
Dean Elizabeth B. White spoke 
bl'iefly to the group, commenting on 
the group idea and specialization as 
it may be achieved by the g'l'oup or-
ganization. Dr. White went on to 
offer a number of constructive sug-
gestions and read a letter from the: 
executive officer of the Students' 1n-
tel national Union. Following this 
addr<.ss a selected group of songs 
was plesented by "King" Saalman, 
'29, baritone ,accompanied by Miss 
Raye Ashe, '30. 
The unique palt of the program 
fonowed. Mr. Kenneth Kressler, a 
brothel' of Miss Virginia Kressler, 
was pI' sent with a friend, Mr. Fitz-
gibbons. The later gentleman was an 
expert hypnotist, a follower of the 
late Houdini. MI'. Fitzgibbons 
amused and inst.ructed with some 
0xpel'iments in suggestability. 
Refreshments prepared by Mis~ 
Obel'lin, Miss Grim, and other Fir-, 
croft girls were immensely enjoyed 
and conduded the evening. 
----u'----
Professor J, Lynn Barnard was 
called to Hanisburg last Satulday by 
the State Department of Education to 
participate in a conference on the 
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FJ'ee Enrollment and helpful sen-Ice to 
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MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
1002 Market Street 
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BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
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Dinners aDd Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Why Not Save Money 
on yOUT 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
MAXWELL GOULD 
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illbr wnwrr 1tHtt~1J1u 
ijT TIE lar.g? uni-
W veJ'sltJes, no 
less than the . mal 
leI' indepencient 
colleges, re!wnl th 
chat'ge of secula .. -
izalion which is a 
feature of the gen-
eral attack on 
higher education 
in this country. 
The vast extension 
of knowledge has 
so widened the 
field of human in-
quiry that the field 
of instruction has 
been greatly ex-
panded. This developmenl has been 
mo!:. tly on th(' s ide of nal u I'al sc iences 
with empha:>is on t.heir practical ap-
plication. The result is that the out-
side wcrld, looking upon OUI' institu-
I ions of leallliJlg, concludes that they 
have been wholly given over to the 
gl'osser interests in life. 
Along with 1his devp lopm nt as to 
the scope and chal actel of lhe in-
~t.ructi on off red has proceeded the 
medern idea of freedom involving 
disregard of all restraint. Dogma 
and convention as represented in tra-
ditional 1'f'ligion are especia ll y un-
I'ongenial. Consequently th outside 
world also regards higher education 
as agnoslic and even atheistic. 
These popular judgments, although 
not without foundation, are unfair to 
the real spil'it. thaL rUflS th rough 
most of our institutions of learn in g 
both lat'ge and s mall. Among facul-
ties and s tudents alike there are great 
numbers of souls possessed of v ital 
religiou s faith. In many class-room s 
and indeed also in JIlany scientific lab-
oratories there are earnest efforts be-
ing made to rationalize this faith. 
Sometimes the old categories are 
used and ometimes enL irely new 
thought form s are employed. The 
theology of the coming age is in the 
making. 
It is interesting in the presence of 
this situation to see how colleges are 
solving the pl'oblem of worship. One 
element in wOl ship that is much more 
qought for than in past generations 
is the element of beauty. The most 
beautiful and therefore the most 
C'ostly buildings that are gcing up on 
university campuses today are the 
chapels. Medieva l architecture as r ep-
resented ill the old world cathedrals, 
predominates. The new chapel at 
Plinceton is not a chapel at all but 
a cathedral-vast in size and impos-
ing infJuenc~. The building is elo-
quent with cclesiastical sy mbol s . The 
aesthetic effect is s t.wllgl y felt. The 
new dean in charge of university wor-
ship i:; employing val·ious form s of 
set vice hoping thus to meet varying 
tas tes . The high churchmen will have 
a service to their liking on a certain 
day of the week, the low churchmen 
will have their tastes met on another, 
and the brcad chul'chmen on st.ill an-
othel'. There will be services also that 
will challeng'e classificat.ion. 
The desire of OUT institutions to 
emphasize religion in the presence of 
secular tendencies and popular criti-
cism is seen in the zeal with which 
gl'eat building's for purposes of wor .. 
ship are being erected everywhere. 
Today brings an announcement of the 
dedication of Lhe new chapel at the 
Univel'~ity of Chicago. It is l'eport.ed 
to be a magnificent building and its 
place ill l'C'lation to the re~t of the 
university. is ~et forth in a letter from 
the donot', John D. Rockefellcr, a par-
agraph of whidl we quote: 
"As the spi I it of religion should 
penf'trate and contre.1 the University, 
Eo that building which rept'escnts re-
ligion ought to be the central and 
dominant feature of the University 
group. The Chapel may appropri-
ately embody those architectural 
ideals from which the other buildings, 
now l'!0 beautifully harmonious, have 
taken I heil' spirit " so that alI the oth-
er buildings on the campus will seem 
to have ('aught their inspiration from 
the Chapel, and in turn wiII seem to 
be contributing of their worthiest to 
the Chapel. In this way the group 
of University buildings, with the 
Chapel centrally located and domi-
nant in its architecture, may proclaim 
that the University, in its ideal, is 
dominated by the spirit of religion, 
811 its departments are inspired by 
the religious feeling, and all its work 
is directed to the highest ends ..... " 
Is it too soon to have visions of a 
cathedral spire lifting itself above the 
tree-tops of Ursinus? G. L. O. 
----u----
The marriage of Mr. Herman 
Franklin Gingrich, '16, Lieutenant 
Supply Corpsl United States Navy, 
and Miss Louis Elizabeth Callahan on 
the eighth of September at Annapolis 
aryland has been announced. They 
'11 be at home after September 20, 
t e Thompson Street. 
THE CRSL' T \YEEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES DR. ({ EL B. HU:-: BERGER 
"e ' G \1 \" I 'h '93 1 i announces the opening of new office' 
1\ \. ('orge 'Y. ,.e s. '. ce e- . . . 
IJratpd the twenty-first annivel sary of I m the Post Office BUlldmg, (Second 
his ill!ltalililion as pastor of Mount floor), Main street, oIJegeville, Pa., 
:t.ion ReiollllPd Chul'ch, Spring Grove, November 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141. 
Pa., Oil la t Sunday. 
Dr. Carr) Cle\'ela' d ;\Iyers, '05, 
Ilea I Division Parental Education, O. n. BART'I 
elf'\'( land Coli ge, has been lectur-
mg over the country a great deal on 
hi' subject and kindred fields. He I 
spokf' on "l\[otivntinf" He::dth in the 
Adoles('( nl" bcf(Jl'(> lIw Ohio Welfare 
( onfercllC'e, at olumbus Od. 10 and 
Ory Goods and Groceries 
~e\\ spapers and Magazines 
'ollars 
before thp Ohio Probation Associa- I., It '1"l' s'rl'UE::-tT Hr\IlQ(r \WfEIL 
lion on "Problem P:l1 nts" Oct.]], 
b fOle the P. T. A. Blan t' h of the 
Michigan Education Asso 'iation at 
Cadillac, amI Detroit and befOle the 
P. T. A. (ouncil o[ Flint, Michigan. 
He made tlte final add,e,s before the 
New York State Convcntion of Par-
ents and Te:lchers Octob,! 4 at Niag-
al a Falls and wiII appeal' before the 
cntral New York Teachers' Associa-
tion at Utica and ROJ'11e October 25-27. 
Cal line ( lar\<) ?vi yers, stud ' nt at 
Ursinus 1908 is Mrs. G. C. Myers. She 
is hailman of the Child Training 
Committee of the hildren's Confer-
ence which has attracted nation wide 
attention in its work in parent educa-
tion. The Myers have tll1'ee children 
15, 13, 6. 
----'u----
JU NIOR-SOPH HO l(EY GAME 
The hcekey game, Tuesday, Octo-
her 16, was unusually interesting, for, 
as the progress of the game showed, 
both Juniors and Sophs wel'e well -
matched. 
During the firs t half, the Sophs 
persistently kept the ball at their 
goal, but the swift playing of the 
Juniors pl evented them from making 
any pc.ints . The ball then being' sent 
up the field by the upper classmen, 
the Sophs s howed gl'eat skill in driv-
ing back their attack. 
In the first five minutes of the 
second half, the Juniors flashed out by 
making two goals. From then on the 
Sophs played hard, showing, by the 
final scc l'e of 2-0, that they were 
no mean opponents. 
Juniors Sophomores 
E. Meng .. right wing .. R Carpenter 
J. Barnes .. right inside .. A. Connor 
C. Witman .. center forward .. D. Funk 
E. Lake .. left wing .. D. Sanderson 
K. Sanderson .. left inside .. R. Wilt 
S. Shafte .. right half .. H. Drysdale 
E. Shellenb'g'l' center half P'. Hutch'n 
G. Barnes .. left half .. E Using.2r 
M. Smith .. right back . . E. Heinley 
C. Riley .... left back .... V. Fertig 
G. Ohl .... goalkeeper .. K. Clarke 
Substitution: H. Green for D. San-
derson, D. Sanderson for H. Drysdale. 
Coals: C. Witman I, E. Lake, 1 Um-
pires: Miss Errett, D. Seitz. Length 
of halves-20 minutes. 
----u----
Y. M. C. A. 
The weekly meeting of the Ursin us 
College Y. M. C. A. was held Wednes-
clay evening', October 17, in room 7, 
Bomberger Hall. It was rather well 
attended. The meeting was opened 
wit.h devotional ('xel'cises led by John 
Wilmer, '30 and the singing of sev-
eral good hymns followed. Due t o the 
unavoidable absence of the speaker 
('ngaged for the evening, a discussion 
was held, led by Harvey Lytle. The 
('hief topic of discuss ion was 1 he en-
larging and betteling of the organiza-
tion. Many helpfUl suggestions and 
new ideas ~vere offered. Y ... M. C. A. 
should mean something to the college. 
The "Y" privileges that are afforded 
thrc.ughout the world to "Y" members 
are exceedingly important and the 
place to join is in the college. The 
meeting ended with a final hymn. 
----u----
Y. W. C. A. 
The regulal' weekly meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. was held in the Library 
last Wednesday evening at 6.30 
o'clock with M~l'Y Oberlin, '29, in 
charge. 
The subject of a very interesting 
discussion was "The Coming Elec-
tion." Two excellent points were 
brought out concerning citizenship, 
namely that the happiness of a coun-
try depends upon each citizel1 and 
again, that a goed citizen does not 
live for himself alone but will endeav-
F ,'-'10 1 . "(,I ~ "" H 1 ~ . 
A lERA and FILM. 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
II. Hnlllh (:rullci' Hell Phone IR:J I 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official Photographer 
-- pecial Rate --
H. ZAMSKY 
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Hell Telephone Walnut 3987 
Ursinus Teachers Wanted 
For School and Colleges 
\'~ry day of the year 
NA'rIO AI" TEACfIERS AGE CY, Inc . 
n. 11. Cook, Gen. 'lg .... , Pllllnllel)lllia. Po. 
F.lIIlly A. LillIE', )lgl'" Pllhhurgh,Pennn. 
(In e. P Clllh) h uula 
Other OICiccs-Syracuse. N Y.; Cincinnati, 
0, Not thampton, Mass., Memllhis, Tenn., 
New H aven, Conn. 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
Have your Shoe Repairing 
done i'n town 
Men's half soles and heels . ... $1.50 
Half Soles ...... . ... ... .... . . 1.15 
Rubber heel .50 
Ladies half soles and heels .... 1.10 
STUDENTS ONLY! 
COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Paul F. Berken tock, Solicitor 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood Avenue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(I ncol'porated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
Uuln nnd Dllrtllldoes Strl!cts 
NORJUSTOWX, PA. 
Phone 881W 
or to sec that the best principles are 
put forth for the good of others. A -
J'esume of the current Republican GOOD PRINTING 
platform was given by Katherine 
Clark, '31. The principles of the 
Democratic party were set forth by 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
~e~ and Second-hand Books 
In All Deparlmt!nts of Literature 
1229 A r eh l.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
.1. FI~ANK BOYER 
PLUMBI GAO HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Optometrists 
206 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner·Guthridge CO., Inc. 
3 
MacDonald ~ Campl>ell 
Iii+! 
YOU~ ~[EN' 
uit.. Overcoat.; port .. Clothe" 
llnuer<lnshery ~[otorinl1 Appnrl'i 
Rain 001.. 1I0t .. 
1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
W. H. GRI TOCK' ON 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. I 
NORRISTOWN, PA. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Central Theological Semtnary ~ Up Main-
of the Reformed Church in the i On Main-
D~;;:N' t~;~O i NOR~~S~~WN 
~ 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong _;;;=====_~ 
T eaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
FREY & FORKER 
Felt Hat $4 to $10 
itual Life, Thorough Training. §==_;=-====_ 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, _ 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Addl'ess 
Sport Cap $1.50 to ::;:1.00 
"Hatter With the Good " 
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President ~ 111111111.,11111111111111111111111111111.11111111111 III 111111 .. 111, III", III, 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
LANCASTER, .p A. 
Fi ve Professors, four Jnstructors, an 
:..nnual Lectllrer and Librarian . 
I n addition to the required work in 1\ ve 
Departments, <,ourses at'e offered in Re-
ligious Education. ocial Christlanity, Ru-
ral Church Problems, History and Theory 
of ~lisslons, History and Comparative 
Study of Religious and Church Music. 
Required and elective courses leading to 
degl'ee of B. D. 
Rooms ani! boal'd in new dormilory and 
retectory at moderate rales. 
Fot· fUl·ther information, address 
President George W. Richards 
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Have you ever tried 
asking your friends? 
Any man who wears John 
Wards will tell the same 
story. 
The leathers in John 
Wards are choicer, wear 
hetter. The fit and work-
manship are more expert. 
They have more style ap-
peal to men of the better 
class. 
The prices? $7 and $9. 
fm70kW~ 
'PKen:s .sh.oes 
'WCOR.POI\ATeD .--- aGo. U.'. PAT. 0 ••• 
Stores in New York' Brooklyn 
Newark and Philadelphia 
On display at 
Our Phila. Store 
1221-23 Chestnut St. 
Margaret Strevig, '31, all of which George H. Buchanan Company 
gave to the hearers a better grasp 
upon ~he outstanding features of the 
November election. 
A vocal solo by Raye Ash '30 and a 
piano sc.lo by Margaret Demarest, '31 
added much to the program. 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in ____ u ___ _ 
Miss Mabel A. Moyer, of Ashland, Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Pa., has been appointed Secretary to Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
A good shoe to 
ask for by name 
-HORSEGUARDS 
the President to succeed Miss Helen 
M. Groninger, resigned. R. F. D. No.2 Schwenksville, Pa. 
tJ 1\. OF DELAW.\RE BEATEN 
In ,S UPERIOR URR IN R TEAM 
«('011 tllllJ('d from )l:1ge 1) 
1\\ inl< two more through tackl . Black 
puntu\ to the Delaware forty-five 
yurd llll. Di,Joseph and Squillance 
made 5i " yards thl'ough the line on 
lhrc' plnys. Squi llance I<iclwd to 
Stet ncr on thE' twelve-yard line. Ur-
sinus was un a ble to get mOle I.hsn 
tlHl'e yards on tackle plays; Black 
punted to Morri s . who was tackled 
by C( ble on the forty-five yard line. 
Taylor picked up two yards through 
right tackle, Squillance got one yard 
on the other side of the line, Morris' 
pass was grounded, and Taylor punt-
ed out cf bounds at the thirty-yard 
matlc Schink and Mink made two 
yards ach through right tackle a nd 
p;uard. A pass, Sterner t.o J effers, was 
incomplete. Black kicked to the for-
ty-fivE' yard line again . Squil1ance 
picked up a yard, Taylor made five 
on an nd run, but Delaware was pen-
aliz d fifteen yards for unnecessary 
roughness. Taylor fumbled a bad 
pass frem center, recovered, but lost. 
fivE' yards on the play. Morris kick-
ed to Schink on the forty-foul' yard 
line. Jeffers made four yards around 
right pnd. Schink wormed through 
tackle [01' two more. Mink's pass to 
Sterner failed, Ursinus drew an off-
.,klp penalty, and Black got off a long 
kick which rolled over the goal line. 
Taylor was unable to ga in through 
I ft guard, Squillance made four thru 
center, Monis kirked to Sterner who 
ran the ball to the farly-five yard 
line. 
Second Quarter 
Jptfers tore off a yard around left 
end. Sternel made five more through 
l'ight guard on a reverse play. Mink 
added two apiece on tackle plays for 
first down. Schink carried the ball 
thirleen yard s on three successive 
plays through right tackle. .Jeffers 
g'ot two on a right end Tun. Sterner 
nassed to Jeffel s, who was tackled, 
slid out of the tackler's grasp, and 
add d up fifteen yards. Schink crash-
ed the line for four, and Young re-
peated, but the ball was lost on downs 
at the four-yard line. Taylor kicked 
to SterneI' at the fifteen-yard mal'k. 
Jeffers ripped through tacklE' for a 
yard. Sternel' passed to Coble, but 
the heave was nailed out of bounds 
beyond the goal line. A touchback 
gave Del:nvare the ball on the twen-
tY-y'al'd line. Squillancc couldn't 
g·ain. Di Joseph socked guard for four 
'lards . Squillance hit thE' line for 
thl ee f et, Morris kicked t o the Ur-
sinus forty -eight yard line. Sterner 
went past right end for four yal'ds. 
Jeffers l'ecovel'ed Young's fumble and 
added three and ten more wel'e gain-
ed on a pas~, Huntel' to Black. Young 
lest two yards. J effers missed Hunt-
('rs heave. Ursinus was penalized 
five yal'Cis, offside play, Hunter's pass 
to Coble netted three yards, another 
pa<:s was incompleted, and the ball 
went to Dela\\al'e on the thirty-three 
y~rd line . Delaware was unable to 
gain on line bucks, a pass to DiJoseph 
g ainE'd only two yards . so Hubert 
kicked to J effers on the fifty-yard 
line. Jeff r:m the ball back to the 
thil ty-onp ~ral'd mark. Sterner made 
a yard throu gh tackle. Two passes 
were grounded, with a five-yard pen-
alty for a l'E's ul t . Another pass, 
Stl>rnpr to Coble, failed, and Dela-
ware again l'egainE'd the ball, this 
time on the thirty-two yard line. Di-
Joseph's end run gained nothing. 
Delawarf' was r.ffsides. MOITi s kick-
ed out of bounds on Ursin us' forty-
:arcl Jine. Young chalked up four 
yards around left end, but lost fifteen 
on a fumble. Sterner passed to Jef-
f l'S foJ' a twelve-yard gain . Black 
Idcke out of bounds on the forty-two 
yard marker. Hubel t and Warren 
could get nowhel'(,. Delaware was off'-
~ides again. Hubert knocked off fif-
tl'()n Y:llds on an end Tun. Morris 
and Di.Joseph couldl1't gain, and the 
half ended. 
Third Quart er 
Shine kicked off to DiJoseph, who 
ran the kick bacl< fifteen yards to 
t.he twenty-yard chall<mal'k. A tackle 
play and an end run brought no yard-
a~e and Monis punted to Jeffel's on 
the Ursinus forty-eight yard line. 
Ste1'ner torE' off nine yards around 
1 ight end. Schink plowed through 
lpft guard fer two yards and a first 
down. Jeffers skit-ted left end for 
twenty-eight yards, Sterner hit the 
other end for seven, and Schink and 
Sterner hit left tackle for three be-
tween them. Schink was held for not 
gain, and Delaware recovered a fum-
hIe. Taylor's punt was clowned at 
the tWE'nty-eight yard line. Jeffers 
hordered left end for five yards. 
Sternpr was held gainlE'ss at guard; 
Schink hit tackle f('1' a first down. 
Jeffers and Stetner annexed six yards 
on two end runs. Strine crashed 
through with a yard, a pass, Sterner 
to Jeffers failed, and Delaware was 
awarded the ball nine yards from th 
goa l line. J ffel's l'eceived Taylor'S 
punt on the thil\'y-yard line and was 
s topped fifteen yal'ds further on. 
Schink neUed four yards at left 
tackle, Mink squirmed through the 
other tackle for two, and Jeffers got 
one more past right end. A pass was 
blocked, and Delaware got the pig-
skin on the twelve-yard line. Manis 
kicked to Schink who was downed at 
the forty-yard mark. Jeffers dashed 
past I ft end for forty yards and six 
poi nts. Sterner essayed a placement 
kick for the extra point and was suc-
c ssfu l. Strine kicked off \'0 Ta ylor, 
who ran back fifteen yards until 
tackled at the t went.y-two yard line. 
DiJ oseph lost two yards, and Squil-
lance ran diagonall y for about. forly-
five yalds, his net yardage, however, 
being nine. Schink fumbled t he punt, 
but Sterner recovered on the forty-
five yard line. Sterner kicked, Mor-
ris receiv ing on the twenty-thl'ee yard 
streak. 
Fourth Quarter 
W arren hit end and tackle fOl' a 
total of sevcn yards, Hubert got three 
more, and he and Warr en cooperated 
on smashing the line for s ix extra. 
A pass was grounded, Man is punted 
to Sterner on the ten- yard line. Ster-
ner and Mink gained two yards on 
the right s ide of the line. Black's kick 
was blocked, going out of bounds at 
the eleven-yard mark. Hubert lost 
fifteen yards on a bad pass, nine 
yards were gained on a pas from 
Mor ris to Shillady, two passes wel'e 
blocl<ed, and Ursinus got th e ball on 
theil' own fifteen-yard line. Jeffers 
made eight yards on a run past right 
end. Strine went to the same place 
for twelve yards. Helffrich couldn't 
gain, Sterner tried Tight end with no 
better luck, Mink only made a yald. 
Sterner's punt was fumbled and re-
covered by Donaldson on the thirty-
five yard line. Sterner gained noth-
ing on an end l' un. Ursinus drew a 
fifteen yard penalty fOl' holding, Ster-
ner 's fumble was recovered, but no 
gain made, Black's kick was blocked, 
and Delaware had the ball on the 
forty-five yard line. Delawal'e started 
out by being penaliZed five yards. Di-
Joseph tore thl'ough tackle for five 
yards, and Hubert got eight more. 
Two successive passes were grounded 
and Monis kicked over the goal line. 
N ewcomel"s fumble was recovered by 
Delaware on the twenty-five yard line. 
A Delaware pass was blocked, DiJos-
eph hit the line fOl' two yards, and 
Johnny Lentz intercepted his second 
pass of the season, Watson worked 
center for a yard, Conover made an-
other around left end and then ripped 
the line for five more. 
Ursinus Delaware 
Black ....... left end . ...... Hill 
Helffrich . ... left tackle .... Glasser 
McGarvey .. left guard .. .. Benson 
Benner . . .... center ...... Staats 
McBath ... . right guard .... Draper 
Strine .. . . light tackle ...... Kane 
Coble .. .... right end . ..... Barton 
Sterner .... quarterback .... Morris 
Jeffers .... left halfback '" Taylor 
Schink . . right halfback .. Squillance 
Mink ...... fullback ..... . DiJ oseph 
Ursinus ... ......... 0 0 7 0-7 
Cniver. of Delaware. 0 0 0 0-0 
Officials : Ref ree-Wheeler, Hav-
erford; Umpire- McGinley, Penn; 
Head linesman-Ewing, Muhlenberg. 
Substitutions: Delaware-Reese for 
Benson, Riley for Kane, Warren for 
SquiIlance, HubeTt for Taylor, Shill-
E.dy for Hill, Speakman for Shillady, 
Hill fOl Speakman, Benson for Reese, 
Kane for Riley, Squillance fo r War-
renTaylol' for Hubert, Shillady for 
Hill, Hill for Barton, Roley for Kane, 
Benson for Riley, Reese for Benson, 
Russo for Reese, Warren for Squil-
lance Hubert fol' Taylor. Ursinus 
-Y'o~ng for Mink, Hunter for Schink, 
Donaldson for Coble, Conover for 
Huniel' , Allen ofr McGarv('y, Wilkin-
son for McBath, Minl{ for Young, 
Schink for Conover, Coble for Donald-
son, McGarvey fol' Allen, McBath for 
Wilkinson, Wilkinson for McBath, 
Watson for Schink, Young fOl' Jef-
fers, Allen for McGarvey, Donaldson 
fOl' Black, Black for Benner, Egge 
for Coble Metcalf fOl Wilkinson, 
Watson fo~' Sterner Conover fur Wat-
son Newcomer for' Young, Lentz for 
Bla~k, Black for Mink, Dotteter for 
Newcomer, Milner for Helfflich. 
Statistics of the Ursinus-Delaware 
fray: 
First Half 
Fh'st downs-Ursinus, 4; Dela-
ware, 1. 
GI'ound gained from scrimmage-
Un:inus, 47 yards; Delaware, 39 yds. 
Ground lost from scrimmage-Ur-
sinus 17 yds.; Delaware, 10 yds. 
Punts-Ursinus, 5 for average of 
39 yds; Delaware, 8 for 35 yds. 
Punts ran back-Ursinus 38 yds:; 
Delaware, none. 
Forward passes completed-Ur-
THE URSINUS \V EEKL Y 
ginl1s, tl for 48 yds.; Delaware, 1 for 
4 yds. 
Forward passes grounded-Ursin us 
7; Delaware, 1. 
Forwal'd pas~es intercepted-none. 
P nalties- Ursinus , 20 yds.; Dela-
wal e, 25 yds. 
Kickoffs-Ursinus none; Delaware, 
1 for 30 yds. 
Kickoffs returned-Ursinus 15 yds. 
Fumbles-Ursinus 1. 
Recond Half 
First downs-Ursinll s 5; Del., 2. 
Grr-und gained from scrimmage-
Ur!"inus 154 yds.; Delaware 40 yds. 
Ground lost from scrimm:lge-Ur-
sinu "" 1 yd.: Delaware. 18 yds. 
Punts-Ursinus , 4 for average of 
26 vds.: Delaware, 7 for 42 yds. 
Punts ran back-Ursinus, 9 yds.; 
ISM S 
The Fres hman \\ ent in to the Sup-
ply StOl e and asked to see some pen-
nant.s . After he had seen everyone 
in stock, he thanked Max for his 
t10uble, and said: "I didn't want to 
buy any, I was just looking for my 
rOGmmate." l\Iax replied: "Did you 
expect to see him hiding behind a pen-
nant?" 
The que~tion o[ the hour: "What 
has happened to certain influential 
members of the Freshman class?" It 
seems to be a great c.ld game of hide 
and seek . We wonder whether they 
are hiding or being hidd en. 
Dplawal'e, O. The new st ScC'tch national an-
Forward passes completed-U 1- them: "The best. things in life are 
sinus. none; Delaware. 1 for 10 vds. free." 
Forward Passes g'round ed-Ursinu~ 
2; Delaware, 6. The speeches at the group meetings 
FOl'ward passes intercepted-ur- I were enjoyed by their makers at least. 
sinl1s, 1. (Lentz). The number of tjmes (,3ch speech was 
Penalties-Ursinus ] 5 yrls.; Dela- heard was directly proportional to the 
ware 10 vds. number of yeal's spent in allege by 
Kickoffs-Ur si nu s 2 for average of each hearer. Some people would go 
fi3 url ,, : Delaware none. through any thing to get some food. 
Kickoffs returned-Ul'sinus none; 
Delaware 19 vds. The latest battle of the Marne: 
Fumbles-Ul'sinus 3 (lost 2 l'ecov- Marne Pa. 
el'ed 1). 
----fT'----
WOMEN'S DORM FUND DANCE 
On Saturday evening, October 20, 
the Women's Dormitory Committee 
launched what proved t r be a most 
successful en tel prise fc.r the benefit 
of the women's dormitory fund. 
A well balanced progl am was pro-
vided by the committee, headed by 
Miss Isabelle Houck, '29, the main 
features of which WE're acts of vaude-
ville, alternated with dancing and 
card playing. Those who participated 
in the program were Misses Jane 
T('.m linson '32, Beatrice Trottnel', '32 , 
Vivian Davies , '32, Evelyn Wetzel '30 
and Ronald Spangler .32 
DU1'ing the intermissions, refl'esh-
m nts were sold. Much credit is due 
to the Val'sity Crew, who voluntarily 
oifel'ed their services to the commit-
tee and whose musical numbers were 
thoroughly appreciated. Judging 
flom present returns, the affair was 




The beginning cf the end has come 
for the Senior girls. On Saturday , 
October 20, the Ursinus Woman's 
Club entertained the girls of the class 
of 1929 at a most charming luncheon 
in the Y. W. C. A. loom. 
" Put 'er there," said the caddy to 
t he go lfel' who was putting at the 
eighteenth hole. 
Sp"aking of golf, we wonder what 
the real' campus golfers will do when 
they lose their ball. 
If you want to know what it feels 
like to return to life from death, ask 
J r.hn Fertig. 
The Ph ysics depaltment has t.aken 
unto himself a new car. This makes 
th e second vehicle bought by His 
Honol' within the past year-the fil'St 
was for the use of little "Sir I saac." 
Too bad that the new cal' isn't a 
Dodge. in case friend wife starts 
throwing things. One goed thing-
there will be less "hopping" to N01'-
ristown by the facu lty now. 
----'C----
HOCKEY TEAM EASILY 
DEFEATS ROSEMONT 6-1 
(Continued from page 1) 
line, and Miss Hutchin son and Miss 
Ohl in the defense was outstanding. 
UrsinllS Ro emont 
Stenger ... R. Wing .. Y. Rhodes 
Ie Witman . Inside Right .. M. Boyle 
J. Bowler .. Center Fol'w ... R. Clark 
J. Riddell .. Inside Left .. A. Dives 
E. Lake .. Left Wing . . M. McMann 
V. Kresslel' . . right Half R. Inpink 
I. Hutchinson Center Half M. Nellis 
H. Wismer ... Left Half... L. Quin 
D. Seitz .. Right Back .. P. McNiff 
O. Sargeant .. Left Back .. G. Fink 
G. Ohl .. Goalkeeper .. P. Pandes 
Substitutes-Riley for SaL'geant, 
Smith for Clark, Currol f er Inpink, 
Mctz for Quin, Goals-Ursinus : 
Bowler, 3; Riddell, 2; Lake, 1; Rose-
mont, 1. Umpires-So Doogan, Buch-
anan. 
----u---
LECTURE OURSE CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
ary or March a first class lecture will 
be given . The arrangements for this 
are not yet completed, but it will be 
announced in due time. The com-
"wqI' llnrll,vpnbl'nt" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
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When all had partaken of the de-
licious foc.d prepared by the mem-
bers of the Club, Mrs. Isenberg, the 
vice-president, introduced the officers 
and several of the active members of 
the organization. Mrs. Homer Smith 
gave a vel'y interesting talk in which 
she noted the advancement of the 
position of the women on the campus 
dUling her time in Collegeville. The 
general appreciation of the gil'ls for 
the activity of the Woman's Club in 
the past and the lead they are taking 
in the new drive for a woman's build-
ing On the campus was expressed by 
Miss Mary Cobb, vice-president of the 
class of '29. Miss HelE'n Rebel' , 
president c.f the W. S. G. A. outlined 
the plans the girls expect to follow 
durign the coming year. mittee f eel a ssured that the course .==============::::::::. 
The girls a ssUled the mpmbers that 
they were back of the club's sctiv-
itie~, past, pl'esent and future. 
----u----
Y. W. C. A. WILL PRESENT PLAY 
On Wednesday night, October 24, 
at 8 o'clock, the Y. W. C. A. will pre-
sent a sketch entitled "Robert and 
Mary" in the Gymnasium. It will be 
open to all who wish to come. The 
play is based on the historical ro-
mance of Robert and Mal'y Moffet, 
and the scenes are laid in' Scotland 
and a Boer homestead in Africa. The 
cast is working hard to make this 
short play a worthwhile production. 
---IT'----
as a whole will give much pleasure 
and 2a tisfactian to the students and 
the people of the community. 
Miss Northrup, the soprano who 
will appeal' in the concert on Thurs-
day evening, has sung in all the large 
cities of the east a s well as in the 
p incipal Canadian cities and has met 
with great success . She has a beaut-
iful voice of surpri sing power and 
s \\ €-etness and a gracious and Charm- I 
ing personality. Mr. Gentile is a 
tenor of fine ability and is sure to 
please his audience: I 
HOLIDA Y CELEBRATIO~ 
FOR VICTORY OVER F. & M. 
STRONG KEYSTONE ACADEMY (Continued Crom lJagl' 1) 
TEAM DEFEATS FROSH 13-0 views of the adminis tration on the I 
victory and footl;>all at Ursinus in 
(C~ntlnued (rom page I) genel a1. He made a very impressi\'e I 
the opposmg backs for losses. compal i~on of the team to the ani-
Ursinus Frosh .. Keystone Academy mal whose name it bears. the fight- I 
Thorc:ughgood left end . ... Kurash ing grizzly. Dr. Hunsberger, speak-I 
Earanoski .. left tackle .... Smith l ing 101' the townspeoplE', congl'atula- I 
Simmers .... left guard .... Polham ted the team for the victor~'. 
.Julo ........ center ...... Goodman By the time the speakers had fin-
HOll'ocks .. right guard .. Douglass ished, the big fire wa~ bllrning low, I 
Hf'IrOn ... right tackle ... McGraw and after the Campus Song had been 1 
Miller .... right end ... . Bausch sung the meeting ended. 
SOE'der .... ouarterback .... Barker u'----
Schaffel' .. right halfback .. Rhodes Prof ssor Carl Vernon Tower en- I 
ShE'ehy .... left halfback .. Cessarone tertained the Faculty Men's Club at I 
Gest('.n ...... fullback ...... Lion his home in Sixth avenue last Friday , 
Substitutions - Ul'sinus: Hennes- evening. President George L. Om- : 




Hamilton at ~inth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
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2ey, Sci rica, Massey. Shepherd. I wake read the paper of the eve~ing'l 
Points after touchdown-Rhodes. Building for Ursinus College. tDliIiIilamilDleam •••• !lDlIIIl.iii 
